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undertaken at the Anglo-Iranian Oil C: ";„••/• :: • r :./ ;•- \%;;>:»
Suleirran. Tre mea>jrtment uf the hi*n;:., r «* J '^r^r,:,:? ,,,v;hj
air beneath the patient'* clothing nia} .1:! -j ^/^^j /"*" rr~.i*w&
(Marsh and B-xtonj.
7.-TREATMENT
f 1)—Prophylactic
fa) J/r Conditioning
The surest method for the prevention ef heat rfiets in man :* aieq^u.i
artificial control of the environment. Out^tardir.g examp.es <:f this ' r? ;',,f,^
practice are the sdieme of refrigeration in operation at the M<:rrj
\e!ho Mine in Brazil |Da\iesi and the air-compressir-n $>>:e:n cf Er*n,
Other efficient methods are in use in Indusir, :n man} pur> ef the
world; ihey involve methyl chloride or ammonia refrigerating machines,
or even. ie favourable circumstances, use of the coo! ing powers of evapor-
ating water at atmospheric pressure and ;/i \acuv $ Mo\er and Fittzi. Air
conditioning of dwellings is a commonplace in the cii\ cf New York,
U.S.A., and other less progressive organizations will in lime no doubt
Follow this lead. There are no practical difficulties Involved in air
conditioning a dwelling or work-place In any part of the world: the
only drawback Is the expense involved. Falling complete control of
the environment, we fall back on partial measures, or the nearest to
the Ideal that Is available, and balance our mechanical deficiencies by
developing to the utmost those powers of persona! resistance which
are included in the very comprehensive term acclimatization.
An irodertaklfig of inestimable value for dwellers in very hot environ- Cooler
ntents is the provision of specially cooled wards (Rennie; Marsh, 1930)	. .
In a general hospital for the reception of cases of effects. The
heat-stroke ward at Masjid-i-Suleiman, which mas ihe firs! of its kind
In the world, was originally conceived, designed, and built in 1926
by Dr. Eric Jamieson. Ideally the whole of the accommodation In
hospital situated ie extremely hot surroundings should be artificially
cooled. There should be accommodation for ten per cent of the
population at risk, In order to provide for the rush of	occur
with a heat-wave. A cooled room should be available on ships \vhich
have to voyage 'under summer conditions In	such as the
Iranian Gulf. Dudley recorded	of 11ZLJF.
and a wet-bulb of 92° F, In the switchboard	of a cruiser,
(A) Acclimatization
Some organizations Ignore air conditioning completely and
entirely on the fitness and good	of the workers. Such
Is the policy in the Witwatersrand Gold Mines, South Africa,
candidates for employment are	to test in	of
heated to 94° F., wet-bulb (Quver), and are	oa
reactions, suitable candidates being put through a further course* involv-
ing exposure to high temperatures in	ii the of

